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Omaha mutt not allow public Interest
t bo transferred completely from the
ii udltoriual to the guessing contest.

Latest Information from congress on
t!ie proposed land-leasin- g legislation Is

that It is the Dietrich bill or nothing
presumably nothing.

It is to be noted that; the Marconi
system ,of transmitting Intelligence has
)i t had to put up a sign wires down
ou account of storm.

Olve John N. Baldwin credit for one
thing: When he makes a bad break, he
ncTar seeks, to crawl out by denials,
but brazenly tries to Justify himself.

Addlcks' withdrawal . from the race
tor United States senator ought to mean
Something doing In Delaware right
ii way. For a little state, it baa been a
V.g fight ..if

The promise is made that the coal
strike commission will soon finish tak-ii'- g

testimony and get down to business.
t:n this point, however, we are all from
Missouri.

When the legislature reconvenes next
week It will be in order for It to In
slltute several searching inquiries that
will purify the atmosphere around the
c.ipltol and smoke out thelobby.

The public meeting called by the
Peal Estate .exchango to discuss rail
May taxation, will be. held this even
ing at the city hall. Every taxpayer
should make it a point to attend.

The only wonder Is how Nebraska
legislatures ever 'managed to carry
through the work of a session before
1'oldwtn of Iowa volunteered to come
over the river to show them how to

It

If ' the Income from fees haa col
lapsed, as we are asked to believe, the
.:;ice of sheriff In this county can no

linger be worth fighting for. It Is
uotlceable, however, 'that 'no resigna
tions have yet. been '.'filed. '.. .

It Is not a case of double taxation of
railroad . property In Nebraska, but
father a case of abof)t one-tent- h taxa- -

jon. me rauroaa tnx agents wear.
Multiple-magnifyin-g eyeglasses when
ever they look at the figures.

The storm seems to have"played havoc
vith the suburban electric trolley roads
rll over the country. But "then the
1'iterference with the trolley traffic is
I it much worse than the Interference
with the traffic on the. steam railroads.

South Dakota lawmakers1 are now
ready to provide a boundary commls--.
s on to settle the state line with Ne-- I

The last Nebraska legislature
passed a boundary commission law, but
louth Dakota failed to respond. This
Com the tw states ought to get to
gether.

The legislature, not having, seen the
necessity of changing the date of city
i lections on account of bad weather, ex
ept in Omaha, the other cities and
owns of the state are preparing for
heir usual March campaigns. But of
ourse the weather Is not so Important

t factor In Lincoln aa It Is in Omaha.

The reason assigned for making a
.ew place In the High school for a
eac'her of penmanship Is that many

;uplls who enter with good handwrit
ng lose that acquirement before they

graduate. But. is that not true with
reference to other branches? Do not
High school pupils forget much of the
arithmetic, the geography, and even the
upelling they learned In the grades?
Will we have all thoae branches Jaugbt
In the High school, too.

DKFINK THE RtOHT UF WAT.
What constitutes a railroad right of

wsy In the state of Nebraska? Can
nnylKxly tell? The law requires every
railroad In Nebraska to pay local taxes
for all the real estnte outside' of Its
right of way, but no legislature has

et defined what a right of way Is, nor
has the law defined how much right of
way a railroad may occupy for depots
and dt'iKit grounds.

Home railroads In this state are con
tent with a right of way M feet In
width, others clnlru a right of way 100
feet In width, while the Union Taclflc
railroad has always claimed to have a
right of way 200 feet In width, With an
unlimited space for right of way
designated as terminals and depot
grounds.

The Tennsylvanla railroad, which
ranks second to no trunk line In
America, or, for that matter, In the
world, Is limited by legislative act to
a right of way MJ feet In width, or 33
feet on each side of the roadway from
the center of Its 'main tracks'. If the
Pennsylvania railroad, which has had a
double track between Philadelphia and
Pittsburg "for many years and is now
putting In four tracks, can carry Its
vast traffic over a right of way 66 feet
n width, why should any railroad In

Nebraska need more?
New Jersey has been notoriously a

corporatlon-rldde- n state. Its legisla-
tures have enjoyed an unenviable repu-
tation as railroad puppets, but for nil
that the legislatures of New Jersey
have not ventured to exempt from
local taxation more than ten acres of
land occupied for depots and railroad
terminals.

The Omaha terminals of the Union
Pacific are returned as 281 acres, but
as a matter of fact the Union Pacific
terminals cover nearer 400 than 300
acres. , The terminals and denot
grounds of the Burlington system In
Omaha cover more than fifty acres and
are shared by oil Its lines coming In
and going out of Omaha, but yet only
twenty-eigh- t acres are returned to the
state board, as pertaining to the Omaha
& Southwestern railroad, which runs
from Omaha south to Oreapolls and
Plattsmouth, while the main line of the
Burlington, between Omaha and Ash-
land, over which the bulk of Its west-
bound traffic is carried on, is returned
as terminating west of the Tenth street
viaduct, which would imply that the
main line of the B. & M. enjoys no
depot or terminal facilities.

These discrepancies about right of
way and terminals should be corrected
by law. . The legislature should define
what Is a right of way'and the space
that each railroad, may Include In its
returns of depot grounds and terminals,
so that state boards of assessment shall
have no difficulty in arriving at con-
clusions regarding their value as part
of the tangible property of each rail
road, v . i

8TATIS AND NATIONAL' BANKS. '
The decision .. Just rendered by the

supreme court of the United States, de-
claring that it is not "competent for
state legislatures to Interfere with na-

tional banks, is important. The presi-
dent, of a national bank In Iowa, was
sentenced to imprisonment under a
state' law for receiving a deposit when
he knew the bank ,to be insolvent. The
sentence .was sustained by the supreme
court of the state and an appeal was
taken to the federal supreme court. The
decision says that congreso bavin?
power to create system of national
banks Is the Judge as to the extent of
the powers which should be conferred
upon such banks and has the sole power
to regulate and control their operation.
Congress, having directly dealt with the
subject of Insolvency of such banks and
full and adequate provisions having
been made for the protection of credit-
ors of. such institutions, state legisla-
tures cannot Interfere ' with" ' them.
While a state has ,the power to declare
certain acts to be criminal offenses
when committed by officers or agents It
Us own banks, it is without lawful
power to make such .special laws ap
plicable to banks organized and operat
ing under the laws of the United States.

This seems to leave no redreaevfor a
depositor whose money Ja, received by
national bank officials . who know 'he
Institution, to be insolvent,. 'since :there
appears to be no federal law applying
to such a case, and suggest the neces
sity, for legislation-b- y congreeg. 'There
certainly ought to be punishment for a
banker who receives money (or jleposlt
wnen ne Knows, nis bank is insolvent,
and, the states tielhg bowerless In such
a case there should 'be a! federal law
applicable ,to It "

SORTHWBSTCBN UFPOSItlUN.

There Is opposition to the Alaskan
boundary treaty and It Is said to be
chiefly on the part of northwestern sen-

ators, who ' take the ground that there
la nothing to arbftrate, that the terms
of the treaty of 1825 between Russia
and Great Britain are clear! and that If
there should chance to be a decision
against the United States this country
would not accept the result Whether
or not this opposition will prove strong
enough to prevent "ratification of the
treaty remains to be seen, but the prob-
ability la that n on It will be de
ferred until the next congress. v

Meanwhile some who have strongly
opposed arbitration favor the treaty
Among these , Is Mr. John W. Foster,
former secretary of state, who has
made a careful and thorough study of
the boundary question and has written
In support of the American position
Mr. Tester says there are matters of
uncertainty which must be determined
before the boundary ran be marked
upon the surface and that an agreement
can be more easily and satisfactorily
reached, without putting our territorial
cjuim in peril, by. meaos of a Joint com
mission of experts than In any other
way.. He.urgea. that ,U

tthe interest of
our own cltiaena resident in Alaska or
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possessing property there, .ss well as of
good neighborship, the present state of
uncertainty as to exact boundary line
should no longr-- r continue. It Is a con-

dition that restrains enterprise,, raises
embarrassing Jurisdictional questions. Is
a constant source of irritation and mny
at any time create international com-

plications.' There Is no question that It
ought to be sett I ml, but the nearly uni-

versal feeling is agnlnst any settlement
thnt would concede to the slightest ex-

tent Uf Canadian claims.

THE JVDIClA H F A SO VASfES.

When the Judicial salary bill was lie-fo- re

the national house of representa-
tives ' an amendment was offered pro-

viding that It should be unlawful for
any of the Judges of United States
courts to accept or receive any gifts,
free transportation, or frank from any
corporation or person engaged In operat-

ing any railroad, steamltoat line, ex
press or telegraph company. It was .re-

jected, partly because It was held not
to be germane to the bill and in part
for the reason, as urged by the chair-
man of the .Judiciary committee, that
Its adoption would cast an Imputation
upon the federal Judiciary.

There was no objection to the prin-
ciple embodied In the amendment No
member of congress, it is safe to say,
would have ventured to oppose It on
this ground. The principle Is sound
and applies not only to the Judiciary,
federal and state, but as well to mem-

bers of congress and legislatures and
all other public officials. The accept-
ance by men In the public service of
railroad passes and other favors from
corporations should everywhere be made
unlawful. It Is a potent means of In-

fluencing officials In the Interest of the
corporations which has done great harm
and Is likely to be still more harmful In
the future If permitted to continue. It
Is an insidious method of corrupting
those In public life that Is dangerous
to the general welfare. It places of-

ficials who accept such favors under
an obligation to the giver that no one
in the service of the people should sub-

ject himself to. The legislator who
does this compromises his freedom as
a representative of the people and puts
himself In the way to become an In-

strument of the corporation whose pass
or other gift ho carries. In case of a
conflict of Interests between the people
and the corporation he Is quite as likely
to disregard his duty to the former as
to ignore his obligation to the latter, of
which the ' corporation never fails to
keep him mindful.

It Is especially Important that the
Judiciary should be entirely free from
the influence which the acceptance of
gifts from corporations carries. "No
man can serve two masters." The
Judges of our courts, federal and state,
should have no obligation that might
Induce them to swerve from the straight
path of duty or in the slightest degree
Influence their judgment. A pure,
honest, : upright and Incorruptible judi-
ciary is the very bulwark of our institu-
tions. It la indispensable to the main-
tenance of the rights and the liberties
of the people, the perpetuation of popu-
lar government and the preservation of
the principles upon which it is founded.
At .this time, when the already vast
power of the corporations Is being stead
ily augmented and they are exerting a
tremendous Influence in all directions
where it Is necessary for the conserva
tion and extension of their power, It is
of the first Importance that the Judiciary
shall be kept free from any obligation
to them. Judicial service should be ade-
quately compensated and congress did
well,in increasing the salaries of federal
Judges. We can see no sound reason
why " there should not be a law for-
bidding the acceptance of gifts by the
Judiciary and certainly such a law would
not be objected to (by any Judge so-

licitous for the integrity and freedom
of the courts.

The new water commission Is era- -

powered to appoint a special attorney
to carry on the offensive and defensive
warfare which the "transfer and man-
agement of the water works may re-

quire in the courts. Why Omaha should
require the employment of special at-
torneys in one of the branches of
municipal government when the city
already maintains a law department
with three attorneys on its payroll has
not yet been explained. Special at-
torneys,' like all specialists, come high
and the taxpayers who do the 'dancing
will have to pay the fiddler. The pre
sumption Is that the Douglas delega-
tion questions the competency or in-

tegrity of the regular law department
of the city, or what Is more likely, de
sires to provide a lucrative Job fop--

some friendly Injun of the bar.

The relocation of the Missouri state
capital from Jefferson City to St Louis
Is liable to be one of the indirect con
sequences of the Louisiana Purchase
exposition. The lower house of the
Missouri legislature has adopted resolu-
tions recommending St Louis as a
capital site, providing the latter .sub
scribes 1 1,000,000 for a capitol building.
Incidentally It has been suggested that
the Missouri world's fair building, if
made a permanent 'structure, might be
suitable for capitol purposes. The
ostensible .reason given In the capital
removal resolution Is that gambllnir
vice and Immorality flourish at Jefferson
City. Of "course, such a thing n
gambling and vice In St Ixt;ls ha
never been dreamed of.

Inan opinion handed down by the
United States circuit court of appeals
at St. Ix)uls Judge Caldwell has held
that the property of a bankrupt in the
custody of a trustee or receiver Is not
exempt from state taxation and conse-
quently not exempt from county and
city taxation. The case in point was
that of a big dry goods company which
tad In Its possession nu'rchHndixe ap
praised for nearly fTO.UOO, which had

been returned by the St Louis assessor
for taxes. In reviewing the case Judge
Caldwell declared that congress in
passing the bankruptcy act had not at-

tempted to exempt from taxation any
property of a bankrupt in the posses-

sion of a trustee. The power of taxa
tion Is purely legislative and not a
Judicial function, and no bankruptcy
court has any more right than any
other court to exempt from state taxa-

tion property of a bankrupt liable to
taxation In the bauds of an officer of
the court. Tills decision applies to
Nebraska as well as it does to Mis
souri and will doubtless settle conten-
tion over similar cases now euding in
the federal courts of this state.

While It may be claimed that the
present legislature Is barred from re--

districting the state for legislative
representation. It Is certainly not
barred from redisricting It for Judicial
purposes. It is admitted that Justice
would be administered Just as effi
ciently with a hulf dozen less district
Judges than are now carried on the
state payroll. This, the Fourth Judi-
cial district for example, returns seven
district Judges, but the business of the
district has been efficiently dispatched
with only six Judges for nearly a whole
year. The seventh member of this dis
trict bench could be dispensed with
without overworking the other six
Judges and without causing any Incon
venience to the litigants of the district

The last of the Youngers has been
pardoned on two conditions, namely,
that he leave the state of Minnesota

nd that he promises never to put blm-el- f

on public exhibition. The ridiculous
part of these terms Is that if he com-
plies with the one to keep out of the
urlsdlction of Minnesota that state will

have no way whatever to .enforce the
fulfillment of the promise. What the
liberated outlaw may do In other states
will not concern the people of Minne-
sota.

One of the Imperative needs of Ne
braska Is a law that will require every
custodian of public funds or of private
funds entrusted to his care and keep-
ing as a public officer to make periodic
reports of the amounts collected and on
hand and compel these officers to ac-

count for every penny of Interest re-

ceived for the loan or deposit of public
or private funds held by them In trust
as public officers.-

The railroads are always confident of
winning the cases they bring to avoid
paying taxes. But they do not always
make good. It will be remembered that
they were equally confident of beating
the city In the viaduct cases, but were
badly worsted when the United States
supreme court handed down its final
decision.

Dispensing; Cheap Article.
Wastilhston Poat.

The late AbratdJS. Hewitt left nothing
whatevor to charity. It seems that he con-
fined himself to advice when be found him
self in a giving mool.

Treason, B'aroahl
Bostoh Transcript.

The Joke Is on Mr. Bryan. The ("Stand
ard Oil") Chicago university haa annexed
niinolB college, his alma mater. More dire
results of expansion!

Dead Wall Art I'pheld.
Chicago News.'

That supreme court decision In protec
tion of the circus poster should be supple-

mented. by a weighty opinion guaranteeing
the rlghta of the pink lemonade vender.

Abundance of Fighting; Material.
Bt. Louis Globe-Democr-

The number of persons In the United
States available for military duty Is off-
icially placed at 10.853.39C. There will be
no lack of men behind the guns when an
emergency arrives.

Senators Can Do Baalaeaa,
Indianapolis Journal.

The passage 'of a new anti-tru- st bill by
the United States senate shows that It has
not wholly forgotten how to legislate. The
Elklns bill may not be Ideally the best that
could be devised, but the faot that it pro
hibits rebates and discriminations In freight
rates Is strongly in Its favor.

Bismarck's Policy Reversed.
Chicago Mews.

Bismarck used to declare that the secret
of diplomacy lay In telling the truth
frankly and freely and allowing the other
diplomats to suspect that it was falsehood.
Recent happenings rather tend to raise, the
question whether some of Bismarck's suc
cessors In diplomacy have not adopted
policy Just the reverse of this.

RaUlna- - the President' Salary.
Cincinnati Enquirer.

There Is a proposition in congress to
double the salary of the president of the
United States, making it $100,000 per an
num. It is suggested that he works too
hard for $50,000. Of course the president
ought to be paid handsomely, but not for
hard work. He ought to take things easy,
and keep his mind in a restful, clear con-

dition for .the comprehension of matters
worth' bringing before him. If It is a
mere question of so much pay for so much
work it would be cheaper and better for
the country to reduce the hours of the
chief executive.

The Red Crosa Mlx-- l.

Indianapolis Journal.
While It Is deeply regretted that the Red

Cross society Is Involved In a scandal, no
one will for a moment believe that Clara
Barton has been other than a dupe In the
discreditable transactions which are
charged. Miss Barton Is 7$ years of age,
and Is feeble in body and mind. Naturally,
she has fallen under the control of tbre or
four men who have handled all the funda
collected for Galveston, Martinique and
elsewhere, and have not accounted for
them. The vice president of the Rlggs Na-

tional bank, in Washington, will not longer
receive contributions or honor checks.

Too Mac-I- t Luxury la Llvlnaj.
Milwaukee Journal.

There la a great tendency In the present
time toward eager pursuit of luxurious
living. Every man aeema straining every
nerve to outdo someone else In showy ap-

pearance. He builds his house, not for
comfort and convenience, but to have It
coat more and make more Imposing appear-
ance than his neighbor. Dress, furnishing,
esulpages, style of living or giving of en-

tertainments are all baaed upon how they
will atrlke other people rather than what
will gratify one's own personal tastes. It
we would have a more real foundation to
our prosperity as a nation we need to seek
greater simplicity U our Uvea.

BITS OF WAHIXiTO 1.1 KK.

Medical Reports Shed Some l.laht on
ampaoa-Srhle- y Controversy.

The publication of the official report of
the navy of the character and duration of
the disease of which Admiral William T.
Sampson died revives Interest In the fa-

mous controversy over the honors of the
Santiago victory Major John M. Carson,
Washington correspondent of the Phila-
delphia Ledger, In a letter to the Ledger
discusses certain features of the contro-
versy In the light of the medical report.
He says in part:

"The establishment beyond doubt of the
fart that Admiral Sampson was suffering,
a full year before he was assigned to the
command of a squadron In the war with
Spain, from the disease which finally killed
htm, has made clear many things which be-

fore were only hinted at. Many of these
things have long been known In Washing-
ton, but have never been published, and
hence the record of the Issues growing
out of the Spanish war has been Incom-
plete.

"Naval officers are not permitted to
talk for publication about such matters,
and the laps of all who are in a position to
speak on the subject are sealed, so far as
public utterance is concerned. But It has
long been known to naval officers and
others that for a considerable time before
his mental trouble was openly acknowl-
edged Admiral Sampson was In no condi-
tion to transact Important business. Thla
made ridiculous, to those who were aware
of the circumstances, the claim that the
Admiral's Illness was caused by criticism
of his naval operations. It also accounts
for the indignation of his friends over
criticisms which might more properly have
been bestowed upon some of his

"Admiral Sampson was a member of the
Cuban commission, which sat Immediately
after the cessation of active military opera-
tions, but before the war was officially
closed. At the sessions of that commis-
sion his condition of health was manifest
to his colleagues, and the commission was
often obliged to practically transact its
business without him. Indeed, during Its
sessions he was frequently unaware of
what was going on.

"That Admiral Sampson was a victim of
aphasia during the campaign Is publicly
established now. It was known here be-

fore, and there was only pity for the Ad-

miral, while whatever criticism there has
been among those who knew the facts has
been made upon those who, knowing his
condition, sent the sick man to command
a fleet In war time and to perform ex-

hausting duties.
The strain upon him was, of course,

greatly lessened by his immediate sub-
ordinates, who took charge of much of
his work. This, as ' was stated in this
correspondence yesterday, was particularly
true of Captain Chadwlck, his flag captain
and adviser. It has been hinted that Cap-
tain Chadwlck was responsible for much
of what was done at Santiago. Another
of those who took the admiral's work upon
their shoulders was Lieutenant Sidney A.
Staunton, his flag lieutenant.

It was Lieutenant Staunton who wrote
the famous Fourth of July dispatch, be-

ginning "The fleet under my command."
It was Staunton, also, who prevented the
sending of Commodore Schley's dispatch
announcing the victory. It is understood
that it was Staunton who wrote the "Gun-
ner Morgan letter," and that it waa Staun-
ton who read the proofs of Maclay's his-
tory.

During the progress of the court of In-

quiry held In Washington last year a strong
effort was made by counsel to show that
In fact it was Captain Chadwlck, and not
Admiral Sampson, who did most of the
things complained of by them. It was
Captain Chadwlck who received the Cuban
signal code from Commander McCaila and
who did not communicate It 'to Commodore
Schley, as a result of which Schley lost
three days at Clenfuegoa. Captain Chad-
wlck himself testified that he advised Ad-

miral Sampson against sending a dispatch
congratulating Schley on his success in
finding the Spaniards at Santiago.

A distinguished naval officer of the high-

est rank In the service was In attendance
upon the court of inquiry ready to go on
the stand and give testimony showing that
the dispatch ascribed to Sampson, accusing
Schley of reprehensible conduct, was. In
fact, dictated by another officer. On the
day when he waa to testify It became ao
manifest that the court would not receive
any testimony relating to the officers of
New York that he was not put on the stand.

When, at the court of inquiry, counsel
attempted to put In evidence Admiral
Sampson's famous magazine article, in
which Commodore Schley was accused of
withdrawing his squadron twenty-fiv- e miles
from the harbor every night, objection was
made by the Navy department's counsel.
One of the latter, Mr. Hanna, remarked
significantly that the mere fact that Ad-

miral Sampson's name was signed to the
article did not prove that he wrote It.

A report made to the Navy department
during the blockade and signed by Ad-

miral Sampson alleged that Captain Slgs-be- e

was the authority for this statement.
Slgsbee swore on the stand that he never
told Sampson or any one else this, and
that it was not true. After Slgsbee had
made this statement there waa much harsh
criticism of Sampson, which It Is now seen
was probably unjust; '

Captain Chadwlck Is the officer who de.
clared he wquld never take Admiral Schley
by the hand, and who was reprimanded by
the Navy department, for attacking that
officer In an tntervlew. It waa he who
figured most prominently in the Interviews
between Admiral Sampson and General
Shatter, when Shatter tried to get the
squadron to go Into the harbor and attack
the Spaniards, and it was he who drafted
the letter calling spon General Toral to
surrender.

CHARLES CARROLL OF CAHROI.LTOX.

Senator Hoar'a Trlbate to the Memory
of the Dlstlao-olahe- Marylaadpr.
In his speech at the dedicatory exerciaes

of the Carroll and Hanson statues In Stat-
uary hall of the national capitol. Senator
Hoar of Massachusetts confined bis tribute
to the career of Charles Carroll, the illus
trious Marylander, who signed the Declara
tion of Independence, lived to the age of
95, and waa the last of the "American Im-

mortals" to pass from earth. In bis little
speech of appreciation Senator Hoar reiated
this anecdote:

'I can remember, though but a child of 6

years, when be died. The schoolboy was
asked the question In the school to name
the only man living of that Illustrious
band. And I well remember whet the sol-

emn tidings went through the country that
Charles Carroll was gone. Before he died
men used to make pilgrimages to his dwell-
ing, as to a shrine."

Benator Hoar referred to the religion of
Charles Carroll in these words:

"I would like to speak for a moment of
one lesson which baa been often forgotten
which the life of Charlea Carroll teaches
alone among hta illustrious companions:
Charles Carroll was a devoted Catholic.
He belonged to that church which pre
served for mankind learning, literature and
law through the gloomy centuries known
as the dark ages. Yet It Is the only de
nomination of Christians against which any
thing of theological bitterness or bigotry
seems to have survived, amid the liberal
ity of our enlightened day Every fe
years we bear of secret societies, and even
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Sight Drafts

$70,000 Insurance

at Maturity

Companies

Equitable first to pay

not only

the "Strongest in the World'
but the PROMPTEST in the world.

Henry B. Hyde, founder.

Read the following letter
R. S. Hall. J. H, McCulloch.

Law Offices1 of

Hall & McCulloch
Omaha Nat l Bank Bldg.

OMAHA.

FEBRUARY 5, 1003.
Mr. n. D. Neely, Manager,

Equitable Life Assurance Society,
Omaha, Neb.

Dear Sir: We beg to ackno-wledg- receipt of
drafts for $7,206.50 in settlement of policies on the life
of the late Dean Campbell Fair.

These claims were handed you January 29th and
checks in payment bear date of February 2d.

Of about twenty-fiv-e policies covering an aggregate
of over $70,000 of insurance, many of which claims
were sent to the various companies on the same day,
your checks are the first the estate has received.

Promptness in a matter of this kind is of the great-
est value, and our experience confirms the Equitable's
claim that its policies are "sight drafts at maturity."

Yours truly, HALL & M'CULLOCEI, Attorneys.

"Strongest in the World"
The Equitable Life AeBurance Secret.

H. D. NEELY, Manager, Merch. Nat'l Bank Bld'f, Omaha, Neb.

political parties, organised with the sols
view of excluding the members of a single
Christian church from their equal privi-
leges as American citizens. Tet certainly
the men of the Cathollo faith have never
been behind their countrymen either as pa-

triot citizens or as patriot soldiers. This
spirit of bigotry would have denied the or-

dinary rights of Americans, not only to
Charles Carroll and his Illustrious cousin,
but to Montgomery and Phil Sheridan."

PERSOSAX. NOTES.

A statue to General Joe Hooker, which
Is being erected in Statehouse park. Boa-to-

will be unveiled on June 25.

Judge Hepburn, the new United States
senator from . Idaho, weighs 2S0 pounds.
Benator Quay ought to play him in the po-

sition of fullback.
Minister Bowen'e tireless efforts to re-

store poace and quiet In the Venezuela Im-

broglio are positive proofs that be Is not
the Bowen of contention.

William P. Wheatley has uet retired from:

the office of secretary of the Chamber of
Commerce of Baltimore, after holding the
position thirty-fiv- e years.

It i la proposed to Increase President
Roosevelt's salary to 1100.000 year, thus
placing him on a financial equality with the
coal barons and starch magnates.

Congressman Tawney of Minnesota sol-

emnly declares that he recently received
from a constituent a letter in which the
writer begged htm to forward "a bushel
of macaroni seed."

Report that John D. Rockefeller had
said he would pay $1,000,000 for a new
stomach, or a healthy digestive apparatus,
has resulted in deluging the Standard Oil
millionaire with thousands of letters.

The court of appeajs of New York has
affirmed the judgment of a lower court for
$62,165 against the New York Central rail-
road on account of the death of Henry O.
Dlmon, killed In the tunnel accident a year
ago.

According to a London weekly the duch-
ess of Marlborough is astounded at the ex-

travagance displayed by New York society
during her present visit to relatives there.
Especially was she amazed at the splendor
of an entertainment given. In Newport by
the wife of her kinsman, Cornelius Vander-btl- t,

who brought an entire company over
from New York to amuse her guests one
evening.

Lord Rosebery, who for many years has
been cursed by recurrent Insomnia, Is now
trying a unique method of obtaining sleep.
He orders a carriage with four horses to
be ready for him at 10 o'clock at night,
long after he has had dinner. In this equip-
age, preceded by an outrider. Lord Rose-
bery rides for hours. An unconquerable
and delightful sleepiness is one of the re-

sults of the long drive through the fresh
air.

H. H. Vreeland, the New York traction
man, knows one veteran street car conduc
tor whom he likes to banter. The em-

ploye is a very intelligent fellow, with a
great variety of odd and useful Information
stored away. One day Vreeland asked him:

Why does hanging kill?" The conductor
replied promptly: "Because the Inspiration
la checked and the circulation arrested.
while there la a suffusion of blood to the
brain and a consequent caphalic conges-
tion." I thought hanging killed because
the rope was always too short to let tho
feet touch the ground," aald Mr. Vreeland.
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LAUGHINa OAS.

To you know Senator Quay T" SenatorBeverlrtge was asked." am ciulnted with him " was thereplyj "Nobody knows him.'' BaltimoreHerald.
"All the world's an anvil." observed thegirted tragedian whom th critics had benabusing, "and all the men and womenmerely knockers." Chicago Tribune.
Ragtime music, of course, la the mostappropriate for the program, at a. rummage

sale. SomervlUe Journal.
"Brother, don't you know if you swearat these1 moles you won't go to paradise?"

Yes, parson; but If I don't swear at themI won't get to the end of the row. andthat's the Important thing at present."
Philadelphia. Kecord.

"I am so sorry to miss Mrs. Blank," saidthe caller to Ue recently Imported maid."Has aha a day at home this wlntrT""Yes, ma'm, ' the maid renllori, "she'soften at home in the day time.' New YorkSua.
City Cousin (at the village church) Isthat a voluntary the organist Is playing?
Village Cousin Oh, no; she gots paid fordoing It. Chicago News.

The Rev. Ir. Ooodman I'm so sorry your
husband Isn't here, Mrs. Rmlth. I'm afraidyou forgot to tell him I Intended to preach
today on municipal problems.

Mrs. Smith Indeed, I did not I told him
that the Ittst thing, but he said he wouldstay at home, and read hla lilble. Town
and Country.

WHEX KID WAS 12.

Our kid the old plianner hita
As ef ball.

While Mam keeps thlnkln' as eh sits,
"Kid's 12, an' gettln' tall.
My tother lad has got so ol
lie's struck off 'way out west.

An' soon this kid, 1 of'n hoi'.
Will quit the ol' homo nes."

His Pap looks up with stlddy glanoa.
An' sez, "Go, git yer les'n,

Er else, at school, they'll make you danoe,
'Cause 12 an' only ges'n.

"A kid that's 12 year old. you see.
Had orter know a eight;

You've flgger'd plum to 'Rule o' Three,'
An' lamed to ask, 'What's right?'

,
"As comln' years mov swift along

You'll larn a right smart more;
Jen go straight on an' Khun the wrong--;

You'll arn yer keep, I'm shore.

"At 12, In ol Jerusalem,
Christ made the Uoctors fear.

An' said to her who sought for him,
'Bout Father's blzness, hare.'

"The stream o' time keeps rollln' onj
It flows eternally;

An' yotith grows ol' an soon la gone
Into eternity.

"Rich blessln's on thy head, my ladf '

Awake no slumb'rin' fear:
An' may our hearts, today ao glad,

i chut thro' comln years.
Woodbine, la. J. M. WRIGHT.

The Most
Sensitive

and most useful organ of the human body
la the moat neglected, and least understood.
Scientists now recognize It a potent factor
to health; especially aa governing nervouw
diseases, stomach troubles and headaches.
Sufferers from these troubles 'are. finding
relief In properly fitted glasses where 'here-

tofore no seeming relltf liaa been found at
II. . .

J. C. HLTESON & CO.,
213 S. ltn Street. ,' Paxton Block.

u. s. Wilms, tomr.

A Good
Example

If the mind la properly trained in childhood the result Is

evident In manhood and this applies t good clothing. There's
sufficient reaaon for the lowering of prices on the garmenta of

"our own manufacture." The season is nearly over for us. But

just ripe for you. If you want a good ault, overcoat or a pair of

t routers and they are considerably reduced in price to make It

an object even to buy them for next seaaon a look at our win-

dows will prove the saving.

NO C1.0THIQ FITS I. IKK Ol IIS.


